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1. Introduction 

An industrial project cncompasS<.>s many development stages, from the initial 

prcfcasibilit.y efforts over the detailed planning and execution of the project lo the 

final evaluation. Th.:- division within UNIDO which is primarily concerned with 

the initial planning efforts is 10/IIS/PLAN. Computer aided tool are ack110\vledged 

mdhods within 10/IIS/PLAN, and the mathematical models are collected in the 

UNIDPLAN toolkit. At the early planning stage it is clear that most of the work 

must be carried out mainly in the home office, and the dat<>. needed for the planning, 

including the modelling, must thus largely be available from open sources. In par

ticular 011-the-site data collection should be kept at a minimum. The awareness of 

the importance of addressing environmental impact problems has increased within 

UNIDO during the recent yeatS, and activities in this direction are underway in 

several branches of the organization. In order to enhance the introduction of En

vironmental Impact Assessment (EIA) models into the regular UNIDPLAN toolkit 

the 10/IIS/PLAN division undertook the organization of a workshop in Kiev in 

oct, 1989. with the objtttive to define the problems and to recommend actions to 

be taken on the i'art of UNIDO. The emphasis of the workshop was on computer 

aided EIA tools. Based on the experiences from the Kiev meeting UNIDO has set 

as a goal that 3-4 EIA models should be developed and included in the regular 

UNIDPLAN toolkit during 1990. 

In the following the discussion will be restricted to adverse effects of industrial 

discharg('S on the environment. 

Environmental impact problems are very different di!pending on the substance 

emitted. the medium which it enters, and the local conditions such as climatological 

region. In order to meet UNIDO:s short term goal separate models must in general 

be developed for different impact problems in terms of substance, medium geo

graphic scale etc. If too ambitious models are dc\·eloped initially the effort needed 

to test and verify t.hem may become quite severe and it is not likely that the time 

schedule can he kepr. Tiu· ultimatt> goal is of course to develop models which covers 

a range of problems. If due attention is pai<l to this fact. at the onset of the model 

de,·dopment, nothing pre\·enrs !W\·ernl models to be included in one master model 

for all t>nvironment<tl prohlt>ms connt>ct.ed with e.~. a given type of industry in the 

future :\ modular modt•) t)e,·c·lopment approach shoultl thus ht• HS<•d, and this wao; 

also n•comnwnded hy tlw h:i1•v workshop. 

:\11 El:\ mode·) will .c;1•1wrally 1·tmsis1 of lwo '111it1• distinrt parr.s: tlw frans· 
I 

port/ilisrril111tio11. wl1id1;.!so1·011tai11s t•l1•111c•11ts s11d1 as tra11sfo1111atio11 of rlwmin1l 

s11l1st;11wc·s !wt wt•c•11 cliff'nc·11t 'fon11s. oxidal ion procc·ss1·s. prc·ripilat ion c·t1· .. a11cl tl11• 
I 



di(•t·t problem. Tlw trausporl problc•m is oftc·11 rnthl•r wc·ll defined (i.e. it is dder

mim>cl by laws of physic..·s a11d du·mistry ). whil,• 1 It, dfeds usually are k11ow11 011ly 

<>mpirit·ally, i.e. deduced from observatio11s under similar conditions. Deterministic 

mathematical models of some l!:".'nerality. which can be usetl on the basis of generic 

data (i.e. data typical for the region) with due attention paid to local conditions 

such as geography etc., can he developed for many transport/distribution problems, 

but fois is usually not the case for deterministic effect models wnich have a tendency 

to depend strongly o!l loc~l data. This problem can be circumvented by developing 

EIA models in the form of computerized decision support systems which contain de

terministic models for the transport/distribution problem but where effects related 

to the distribution of some cbemical are given on a purely empirical basis. 

It must be strongly emphasized that it is very important that the trans

port/ distribution models should be used with easily available (e.g.generic) data. 

H this was not the case it would be very difficult for UNIDO to use the models 

for planning purposes. A consequence of this model structure is also that the data 

collection, the data treatment and the data storage are \·ery important elements in 

the model de\·elopment. 

2. Priority industries in UNIDO environmental programme 

In the Environmental programme as proposed by the Director General to the 

third general conference, the following subsectors of industry are mentioned as pri

ority ones for control and mitigation of industrial pollution: 

a. Metallurgic industries with metal emissions as dust to the atmosphere and 

in ionic forms to water. 

b. Paper and pulp industries with cm1ss1011s to water of dissokcd organic 

matter (that cause oxygen depletion and discoloration of ren•iving hodics of water), 

fiber and boiling rhemicals as well as byproducts from blc•aching such as chlorinated 

hydrocarhons. In addition, reduced sulphur rnmponncl:-; c1:1ittC'cl to the armosplwre 

cause prohl<'ms with odour. 

c. Cem<'nt industries rd<';•sC' large• <f11<1J1titic•:; of iim1··d11st, frc•c11wntly i11 highly 

alkaline forms, which st ronp;ly 1rrir ate the' rc·spirar ory r rac·t. E11\·iron111c•11t<1l proh

lc•ms with rc•mcnt pro<l11ction also i11cl11clc• fonnatio11 of NOX at. liiµ;h fc•1111wrat11rc 

i11ci11c'rat ion as well as clc•st rnc·t io;: i11 t lw c·orric·s. 

cl. Tc·xtih· i11cl11stry ca11si11;,?; wat1·r poll11tio11 with l1i);l1 BOD rn11tc·111 fr11111 fil><'r 

d1·a11i11~ a11cl polh1tio11 \\'itli 11wtal (1· .. ~. rnd111i11111 awl )1·;111 ). a11d pc•rsistc·111 or~>,a11ic 

c11111111>1111ci:- fro•n clyi11;i; op1·r;11 io11s. 
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('. Tamwri(-s, ~iving rise f(' '';att>r pollution from salt ( uSt~l for prq>arntion of 

hides). DOD cu1d tannt>ry d1emin1ls (c.r;. d1romimn). 

f. Foml-proc.·essing industric.>s (in partin1lar slaughtcr-housc.-s. hn•wc.•rit•s aud 

distillt.•rics). 

g. Chemical process industry (in particular paints, dyestuffs, petrochemicals, 

pesticides, fertilizers and fine d1emicals) leading to water and air pollution problems 

of most kinds in addition to hazardous waste handlir.g problems. 

h. Low-grade coal power-plants resulting in air pollution '";tl1 metal containing 

dust, sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides as well as PAH (polyaromatic hydrocar

bons) or POM (polyorganic matter). 

Based on criteria such as omnipresence in most countries and intensity of ef

fects, as well as in-house capabilities within UNIDO for dealing with the problems, 

tanneries and cement industries ha,·e been proposed to he the priority sectors of 

industry. 

3. Media 

The different media which sen·e as recipients for industrial dflueuts can, from 

a modelling point of ,-iew, be (some\\' hat arbitn .. rily) divided into: 

L Air 

2. Fresh surface water (rivers, lakes, reservoirs) 

3. Ground water 

4. Co?.stal regions (estuaries and the sea close to the sho: ~~) 

Th~ grographical scale which is relevant for a given substance will df'pi>nn on 

the suhst.aucc in question, the mcdiun~ which receives the discharge and the effects 

considered. The following table can he used as an illustration of the particnlar 

problems and scal<'S associatetl with the particular discharl!;cs: 

:s 



TADLE I. t\lc'tlia, <lis1·ha1·p;t>·s. Euviroumc•ntal problem and g1-ographi1·al sc·alc•. 

~lcdium Discharge Probk••• 

Air particles health 
,. 

metals health - -
,.. 

NOX+hydroc. effect~ on for('Sts 
n S02+NOX health 
,, 

S02+NOX Acidification 

Fresh water Org. matter oxygen depletion 
n fertilizers eutrophication 
,, 

Org.mat. +fort. health 
n Org.tox.chem. health 
n ,, 

effects on biota 
,, 

metals health 
,, ,, 

effects on biota 
n other lox.chem. health 
,, ,, 

effects on biota 
n mercury health 
,, 

salt irrigation 

Ground water salt irrigation 
.,, ,, 

domestic water - - - -
" pers. lox.chem. c health 

Coastal regionsd Org. matter oxygen depletion 
n fertilizers eutrophication 

" metals effects on biota 
n Org. tax.chem. effects on biota 
,, 

other tox.chem. effects on biota - -

11 local means a radius of appr. 100 km from the som-c<' 
6in t.lic case of Ccl the scale is actually local-rcgio11al 

Scale" 

local 

lm:al6 

regional 

local 

regional 

local 

local 

local 

local-regional 

local-regional 

local6 

local-regional 

local-regional 

local-regional 

local-regional 

local 

local 

local 

local 

local 

regional 

local 

local-regional 

local- region" l 

ca common p~oblem in this cont<'xt is metal iei\ching from deposits 

'1i11 coast al regions th<' main problem is usually adverse effects 011 r lw 

rc~production of important s1wci,•s. 

l\ll)(h·ls 011 ditfrn·11t. i<'n+• of co111pl1·xity 1•xist for t 111' I ra11spor1 /disr.riliur io11 011 

tlw lorn! snil1· for <1ll 11wdia a11d disclaar,1?;1•s list1·d i11 t;.11!1· 1. Pl1111w modi'!;-; wl1id1 

d1·scrilw ;1irlmnw rra11sport pro1·1·ss1·s ar<' availal,l1· 1101.li fro111 II:\S:\ a11d fro111 rlw 

Gli1:-.likm· l11sri111t:· i11 ;\j,., .. For discliar.c;1·:• lo ri'·"rs rlwn· ;m· 111a11y op1·1;11i1111;il 

·I 
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transport modt•ls ;n-ailal)lt', e.g. tlw \V(lHHS mo<lt•l whid1 indmlt-s also n-se1-voirs. 

As a part in1lar <'<L"t' (lilt' may also nll'ntion tlw t·ommon DOD /DO motlt•ls. which 

;u·t• ust'<l to calculate the •>xyge'll concentration in rin•rs subjected to discharges of 

orga11i<· material. Similarly ground water tran::;port models arc available from e.g. 

IIASA. \Vater exchange models applicable to estuarine problems arc often more 

elaborate but simplified such models may also be available. Air transport models 

applicable on a regional scale are also available e.g. at IIASA, and probably also at 

the Glushkov Institute of Cybernetics, but such models are more data dependent 

than the local models. There are also 2 and 3-dimensional hydraulic models which 

can be used to trace substances over a large body of water, but these models are 

invariably very complex and data demanding. A review of existing EIA models has 

been written for UNIDO by K.Fedra of IIASA. 

In general envirorunental problems on a regional scale are more difficult to 

address than local problems, for se\•eral reasons. As mentioned in the previous 

paragraph the data need and the complexity of large scale models is often high. 

In addition environmental effect~ on a regional scale are often not well established, 

as exemplified by the acidification problem where it is well known that sulphur 

and often nitrogen are important factors for forest damage but where dose-response 

relationships arc unknown. In ,-iew of the goals set by UNIDO it is thus reasonable 

to restrict t.hc present cC ... rt to local problems. A particular problem which arises 

in this case is that on the local scale dilution is a common method to decrease 

ambient concentrations. Examples of this is high chimneys for discharges to air and 

long diffusion tubes for discharges to water. Such solutions may be acceptable in 

special situations, but in generai they should be avoided since many effluents do 

have adverse effects also on the regional scale (see table 1 ), and dilution solutions 

shodd thus not in general be recommended by the models. 

EI:\ mo<lcls useful to the 10/IIS/PLAN division should be of the screening 

t.yp1·. This means th.it the '.nodels should not be us<'d to gcn<'rat" a detailed account 

of all the <'m·ironnwntal or health effects conn<'cted with a given industry hut rather 

!!;i\"I• 1·ff1•rt <·stimates, J>l>ssiblc techniques to d<'n-<'ase or elimim1tc th<' effects, and 

associatl'd costs. Tlw t•ffect the 1•1od<'L; should be developed as decision support 

systi-ms t lw answers slso11ld he in t<'nns of \\'onlc·c! advice ;md vahws slumld I)(' 

gin·11 i11 ra11~1·s, not s1wcifk numb<'rs (i.e. t lw output from the moch•ls should lw 

cpialitati\'c). 111 cas1•s wlwre tlw c•ffc1·t.s a;·c j111lg<'d potf•ntially :·wrio11s (hy t.lw mocl1·l) 

t lw ;1<h·in· should lw to i1m.·stigat«' t lw prohlc-111 in more d1•1 nil. 

-
.) 



-l. Characterization of the environmental problems of the 

industries on UNIDO:s priority list 

The industrial pollutants from the industri<.>s 011 UNIDO:s priority list arc d1<.ir

actcrized in table 2: 

TABLE 2. Environmental effects from the industries on Uf'.rIDO:s priority list. 

Industrial Important Medium Geographical scale• 

s&bsector pollutant 

Metallurgic Metal containing dust air local 

industries metal ions to water water local 

Paper and pulp organic material (BOD) water local 

industries fibre water local 

boiling liquids water local-regional 

reduced sulphur air local 

Cement dust c<'ntaining CaO air local 

industries NOX air regional 

textile BOD water local 

industries metal an<l organic water local 

pigments 

Tanneries BOD water local 

chromium water local 

salt water local-regional 

Food· processing DOD water local 

industries nutrients water local-region~l 

Clwmical procf'ss most types of an every 

iwl11st ry pollnt ants 

I.ow ~ra<l1· n1al SOi air local-regional 

pown pla11ts NOX ' l<)('al-rc·gi01rnl a1r 

111<'1 al 1·0111an1111~1l11st air loc;i I 

J>:\ fl( PC )\f) '· l1w;1l-rq!;ion;1) ;11r 
I 

- -- ·-·· - - . - ··- -------- ---- -·--·---- ---- ------ - - ---- --~--- .. -
I 

'lo1·al 11w:111~ :1 radi11~ of :ippr. JOO klll from tlw so11rn· 

fi 



5. UNIDO's requirements and wishes 

:\ m1mlwr of requiren11'nts and wislu>s on the part of UNIDO wcTe formulated 

for the l~iev workshop: 

-Industrial applic:ation 

-Easy-to-obtain input data 

-User-friendly 

-Easily adaptable to different computer systems including PC's (AT's} 

-Limited expert need 

-Easily adaptable to different conditions (e.g. geographical, climatological) 

or economical 

-Step-by-step den~lopment of comprehensible EIA models. 

These points were elaborated and commented during the workshop, and 

UNIDO was recommended to develop a library of Environmental Impact Assess

ment ( EIA) models accordingly. The most important comments were that the 

models should be developed in t.he form of decision support systems (points 3 and 

4 }, that both qualitatiw and quantitative models should be developed where the 

former should be usable on the basis of incomplete or generic data (point :2), and 

that the models should be developed in a modular fashion (point 7). 

In Yiew of what has been said in the prc,·ious paragraphs and the expressed 

goal that 3-4 worki:1g EIA models should be developed before the end of 1990 the 

following short-term criteria for the model development can be formulated: 

1. The models should not depend on detailed "on-the-site" data. This require

ment means that the models should be used primarily on the basis of generic data 

asse111hl<'d for typical regions from e.g. WMO or local sources for metrological data, 

aud :;imilarly for ot!1cr typ<'s of data (e.g. geological). 

2 D<'t<>rministir models should initially only be developed for the trnns

port/<listrihution problem. Effects should at this stage be included as simple rulrs 

hlls<'d on amhi<'ul cone<·ntrntions only. The compl<>te moclds ( .ransport/distribution 

+ ,.ff(•ct) should lw d<•\"<•lopccl in the form of romputcrizr<I decision support systems 

(or similarly). 

3. Tlw 111ocl1·ls slumld in l!;f'll<'ral lw tlc·ilical.c•d for a s1wcifi<- prohl<'m such as 

tlw C'lllissio11 of a p;1rtintlar s11bsta111·c· t.i a particular 11wcli11m. Tlw 111oclds sliould 

lw si111pl1·. primarily q11alir ;11 in· ( sc•1• point I) a11d applicable· 011 small comp1111·rs 

I :\T's '/par 

-
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-L Tlw output from th<' modl·ls should be ~in·n in a (p1:1lit;i: in· form irnlieatin~ 

tht• extent of the probll.'lll and tcdmil."ai solutions. Costs shn11d he given in monetary 

terms when•\·l"r possihl1•. The syslt•m should n•eonuuend exp1•rt iuterv1•ntiou mltl 

detailed stu<lil"s wh1·rn·ver the problem is d1..-em1..>tl potentially serious. 

5. It should be foreseen in the model development work that a f11ture goal is 

to merge several models into a master model applicable e.g. for a whole industrial 

sector 

6. The models should initially be designed for local problems only (it should be 

emphasized that a "local" problem may cover a fairly large area if several sources are 

to be handled simultaneously). Solutions such as high chimneys or long infiltration 

tabes (dilution solutions) should in general not be recommended (in many cases 

a dilution will create new problems on a larger geographical scale). The system 

should instead recommend different technical solutions to reduce the discharges. 

7. The models should be developed i!1 accordance \"\;th the general availability 

of data in the regions of interest (UNIDO:S target countries}. The data collection 

should be regarded as a part of the model development. 

Criteria 1-5 cover largely the "requirements and wishes" listed above. 

6. A suggestion on activities for 1990 

The model development effort for 19!)0 should be undertaken in accordance 

with the priorities set by UNIDO for industrial development projects, following ti~e 

criteria listed in the preceeding chapter. The highest priority in UNIDO:s list is 

given to cement industries awl tanneries. The discharges from cement industries 

are primarily to air. the major substances emitted arc dust and NOX and the main 

probi<'m associated with both suhstanecs is he<dth on a local scale (dust being the 

most hazardous componer1t). For tf1nncrics the discharges arc primarily to water, 

the s11bsta11rt's ar<' BOD, salt and chromium. Th'• cffpds associated wit.h BOD 

ar<' lwalth prohlt·ms du<· to hactt•rial growt i1 nml tl1.·oxygen~t ion of the watt•r. Th<' 

disduu·g1•s of salt pn•st•11t a pott>11tial prohl1•111 for irrigation do"·nst.n~a.m the tannery 

aJHI th<' d1ro111i11111 is n !wait h prohl1•111 lon1lly { s1·1· t ahl(• in d1apter 4 ). 

;1. Tlw c1·11w11t iwlnst ry 

111 rlw n1:,1• of 1·1·1111·111 i11d11sl ri1·~ I \\'o rno.t..J~ d1·s1·rihi11.c; I n111:,port /dist rilmt io11 

of d11~1 ;1111! \<JX an· 11c1•d1·d. Tlw appropria11· ~··:ii··~ f111 rlw:a· lwo s11hst;111n·s an· 
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somt'what ditli.•n•11t (dust is a n·ry local prnhic.·m while.' NOX is a problc.'lll on a 

sli!!;l1tly laq?;er sc.·alt·). hut the.· nwtho<lologi1•s will ht> quite.• similar and it may he pos

sihlt· to d1•\·dop rnw single mocl1•l 1·m·criug both substances. The modi•} dc.'\·dopm1•11t 

work will con•r th~ follm'"ing itl'ms: 

- Plume models should be used to estimate the transport/distribution of dust 

and NOX (one model may suffice for both compounds). The NOX model should 

include a description of atmospheric transformations of NOX and it should be able 

to handle multiple sources. 

- The plume models shoul<l be elements of substance specific decision support 

systems (if only one plume model is needed it might he convenient to merge the 

decision support syst~ms ). These decision support systems should contain data 

bases with known health effects and environmental effects associated with different 

concentrations of <lust and NOX. Expert assistance is necessary for the development 

of tl:cse databases. The output from the decision support systems should be gi,·en 

in qualitative form (sec the preceeding chapters). 

- ~fetrobg!cc>.l data should be collected from a limited number of regions {maybe 

3-5) typical for UNIDO's target countries. The data should co\·er substantial time 

periods { 10-20 years) and be tr<'at<'d by means of statistical methods such that it 

can he put in the form required by the plume models. 

- The models (decision support systems including plume models) should be 

stru· tured in such a way that it is op<'n <'ndcd (it should be possible to add new 

rules easily). 

- Tht> model structure should J,e such that it can be included in a more com

prehensiYt> decision support system in the future. 

b. Tann<'rics 

Sen·rnl clitfon•nt modr·ls should b<· clcn·lopcd for the c:nYironmcntal ('ffe<."ts of 

t1111:wri~·s: 

- :\ no DI DO lllC>d<·l fo1 rlw nxy~1·11 cl<·pll't io11 prohl<'lll ronncctt'd wit It th<' 

disrl111r~1·s of or.t?;allir s11hsra111·1·s. Tlw BOD/DO 111od1•I should l>c' usablt> 011 tlw 

hasis of simpl" data and ,..;1•1wr:il i11forn1:11in:1 from nwps t>t.c. Th.• moc!<·I sl1011!d l><' 

pnn of a dr·cisio11 support sysr1·111 \\'liid1 :-;lirndd pn·scur tc>cllllirnl solutions to rcdun· 

till' d1•oxn~1·11;iti1111. Tlw sy:-;t1·111 sl1rndd i11d11d1· i11fon11atio11s s11..J1 as t.lw i11n1·:1:-;1·d 

risk for hilh11rzia if 11p1·11 ):igoo11s ;1r1• li~1·rl fDr r lw oxid:1t i1111 oft lw orp;:111i1· 111:itt1•r. 

:\ 11111dd wl1i1·li 1·st i111:i11· 1 lw s:ilr 1·0111·1·111 r:11 i1111 dow11sl n·:1111 t lw I a1111<Ty. Tlw 

~ ) 
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clPcisiou support systt'lll should in t!1is t·ast' gin· information on t'Xpt•cted inn-eased 

s;•liuity of inigai1•1l soils from tlu• salt conn·utration in tht' irrigation water, soil 

d;\la eh·., <•ml giYt' t'stimatt's of tilt' n-snlting dccrt'ast' in agrin1ltural production 

(for· the actual crops). 

- A mo<l1•l to '-stimatc the coun.•utratious of Cr in the recipient (special em

phasi~ should he put ou Cr in highly reduced states). The <lcci~ion support system 

should give information on the resulting health hazards based on e.g. \.VHO:s recom

mendations. The system should take the demographic situation into consideration. 

All the dcci!'ion support systems should gn'e estimated costs in monetary tenns 

both for the effects (if possible) and for the technical solutions. 

I 0 




